ADEE is the only pan-European association dedicated to representing academic dentistry and the community of dental educators. Since our inception in 1975, through the dedication of our membership, we have directed and overseen huge advances in the field of academic dentistry.

ADEE relies heavily on the support of our Partners to enable our activities on an operational and strategic level. ADEE very much appreciates our PLATINUM partners support as they are a key provider of funding for ADEE activities’. ADEE is aware of the challenges faced by our corporate partners as they respond to increasing demands for transparency and accountability within their philanthropic, sponsorship and membership activities. ADEE understands the need to demonstrate a return for such support that is appropriate and tailored to the particular organisation.

ADEE has therefore devised a new benefit to ADEE PLATINUM Partnership (Corporate Membership), the ADEE PLATINUM Peer review programme.

Overleaf we outline how the ADEE PLATINUM Peer review programme will operate and how PLATINUM Partners may avail of it free of charge.
Offered Free of Charge to ADEE PLATINUM Corporate Partnership is the ADEE PLATINUM PEER REVIEW PROGRAMME.

- A new initiative offered initially only to ADEE Platinum Corporate Partners
- Peer review of up to 5 hours of educational materials devised and delivered by our Platinum partners
- Additional hours can be peer reviewed at a cost of €1,000 per hour

PLATINUM Peer Review provides recognition from a panel of leading European experts drawn from ADEE membership of the content of Platinum Partners’ educational material. For our Platinum partners it provides:

- Recognition and validation of the programme content following rigorous peer review processes
- A means of demonstrating to users and regulators that the programme content is relevant, valid and appropriate to the desired audience
- A means of demonstrating to users and regulators that programme content reflects current best practice at the time of review
- A means of demonstrating to users and regulators that programme delivery and approach is appropriate to the target level
- A means of demonstrating to users and regulators that the defined objectives/learning outcomes of the programme are achievable by the programme content
- Through the use of the ADEE PLATINUM Peer review logo a clearly identifiable means of demonstrating that the content is acceptable to ADEE members throughout Europe and further afield
- Publication of a link to the content on a dedicated section of the ADEE website

Rules and regulations of participation
ADEE takes seriously its role of being the only Pan European Association dedicated to academic dentistry: It has at its core values of transparency, equality, accountability and at all time being beyond reproach in its activities. Therefore being a PLATINUM partner does not simply guarantee PLATINUM Peer review status for your learning programmes. All Peer review is based on a rigorous assessment of:

- The defined learning outcomes
- The approach to delivery
- The appropriateness of content
- Impartiality and balance within content
- Academic robustness

ADEE will not endorse any product or process. Therefore when selecting programmes for Peer Review partners should do so strategically to avoid disappointment. Peer Review is performed on a programme basis and once review is successful that programme can be advertised as ADEE Peer reviewed until the programme is updated or modified. It must then again be subject to review. ADEE will not peer review content that is not relevant to dental education.

ADEE will only recognise and issue PEER Review logo benefits once the partner has made the modifications/if any as made by the peer review process.

The Peer Review Process
The ADEE Platinum Peer Review Process is facilitated through the ADEE Central Office. The process is in 7 stages:

1. Platinum Partners submit programmes for review to the central office (preferably in soft copy) including all associated learning materials
2. ADEE will facilitate peer review by a panel composed of the following:
   A) One member of ADEE executive committee (past or present)
   B) One topic expert (drawn from ADEE membership)
   C) One academic or regional expert (drawn from ADEE membership)
3. The panel will review the programme and issue a report and recommendation via central Office
4. The partner will respond to report and resubmit programme
5. The panel will respond to report and resubmit programme
6. The Panel reviews programme and if satisfied issues Peer Reviewed Status
7. ADEE central office link to programme via www.adee.org

The decision of the Peer Review Panel is final and binding. There is no appeals process and the integrity of ADEE is of first and foremost importance
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